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Financial Audit Division
The Financial Audit Division annually audits the state’s financial statements and, on
a rotating schedule, audits agencies in the executive and judicial branches of state
government, three metropolitan agencies, and several “semi-state” organizations.
The division has a staff of forty auditors, most of whom are CPAs. The division
conducts audits in accordance with standards established by the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants and the Comptroller General of the United States.
The Office of the Legislative Auditor (OLA) also has a Program Evaluation Division,
which evaluates topics periodically selected by the Legislative Audit Commission.
Reports issued by both OLA divisions are solely the responsibility of OLA and may
not reflect the views of the Legislative Audit Commission, its individual members, or
other members of the Minnesota Legislature. For more information about OLA
reports, go to:
http://www.auditor.leg.state.mn.us
To obtain reports in electronic ASCII text, Braille, large print, or audio, call
651-296-4708. People with hearing or speech disabilities may call through Minnesota
Relay by dialing 7-1-1 or 1-800-627-3529.
To offer comments about our work or suggest an audit, investigation, or evaluation,
call 651-296-4708 or e-mail legislative.auditor@state.mn.us.

Conclusion on Internal Controls
The Financial Audit Division bases its conclusion about an organization’s internal
controls on the number and nature of the control weaknesses we found in the audit.
The three possible conclusions are as follows:
Conclusion

Characteristics

Adequate

The organization designed and implemented
internal controls that effectively managed the risks
related to its financial operations.

Generally
Adequate

With some exceptions, the organization designed
and implemented internal controls that effectively
managed the risks related to its financial
operations.

Not Adequate

The organization had significant weaknesses in the
design and/or implementation of its internal
controls and, as a result, the organization was
unable to effectively manage the risks related to its
financial operations.
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Report Summary
Conclusion
The Department of Employment and Economic Development generally complied
with and had controls to ensure compliance with certain legal requirements
applicable to its major federal programs for fiscal year 2014. However, the
department had some internal control weaknesses and noncompliance with federal
requirements, as noted in the findings presented in this report, including one
unresolved finding from the prior audit.1

Findings


The Department of Employment and Economic Development did not
assess financial penalties for applicants who filed fraudulent claims and
inappropriately received federal extended unemployment benefits totaling
$2.1 million for fiscal year 2014. (Finding 1, page 5)



The Department of Employment and Economic Development did not have
effective internal controls for equipment; it did not maintain inventory
records sufficient to identify and locate its equipment and did not complete
a physical inventory. This is a repeat finding. (Finding 2, page 6)

Audit Scope
Our scope included two programs determined to be major federal programs for
the State of Minnesota for fiscal year 2014:


Unemployment Insurance Program (CFDA2 17.225) $930 million



Vocational Rehabilitation Program (CFDA 84.126) $54 million

1

Office of the Legislative Auditor’s Financial Audit Division Report 14-10, Department of
Employment and Economic Development, issued March 21, 2014.
2

The Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) is a unique number assigned by the federal
government to identify its federal programs.
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Department of Employment and Economic
Development
Federal Program Overview
The Department of Employment and Economic Development administered
federal programs that we considered major federal programs for the State of
Minnesota, subject to audit under the federal Single Audit Act.3 Table 1 identifies
these major federal programs.
Table 1
Department of Employment and Economic Development
Major Federal Programs
Fiscal Year 2014
(in thousands)
Federal
Expenditures

Program Name
1

2

3

Unemployment Insurance (CFDA 17.225)
4

Vocational Rehabilitation (CFDA 84.126)

$930,019
$ 53,573

1

Expenditures include unemployment insurance regular benefits totaling $798 million, federal extended benefits
totaling $78 million, and about $54 million of federal administrative reimbursements.
2

The Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) is a unique number assigned by the federal government
to identify its programs.

3
4

Federal Award Number UI-25212-14-55-A-27.
Federal Award Numbers H126A 140032 – 14C and H126A 140033 – 14C.

The federal Unemployment Insurance Program provided regular and extended
unemployment benefits to eligible applicants and also funded the state’s
administration of the program. The federal Vocational Rehabilitation Program
provided services to individuals with disabilities to prepare them for gainful
employment.

Objective, Scope, and Methodology
The objective of our audit was to determine whether the Department of
Employment and Economic Development complied with federal program
requirements in its administration of these federal programs for fiscal year 2014.
This audit is part of our broader federal single audit designed to obtain reasonable
3

We defined a major federal program for the State of Minnesota in accordance with a formula
prescribed by the federal Office of Management and Budget as a program or cluster of programs
whose expenditures for fiscal year 2014 exceeded $30 million.
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assurance about whether the State of Minnesota complied with the types of
compliance requirements that are applicable to each of its federal programs.4 In
addition to specific program requirements, we examined the department’s general
compliance requirements related to federal assistance, including its cash
management practices. We also followed up on findings and recommendations
reported to the department’s management in our previous audit.5
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits
contained in the Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States of America, and with the U.S. Office of Management
and Budget’s Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement.

Conclusion
The Department of Employment and Economic Development generally complied
with and had controls to ensure compliance with certain legal requirements
applicable to its major federal programs for fiscal year 2014. However, the
department had some internal control weaknesses and noncompliance with federal
requirements, as noted in the findings presented in this report, including one
unresolved finding from the prior audit.
We will report these weaknesses to the federal government in the Minnesota
Financial and Compliance Report of Federally Assisted Programs, prepared by
the Department of Management and Budget. This report provides the federal
government with information about the state’s use of federal funds and its
compliance with federal program requirements. The report includes the results of
our audit work, conclusions on the state’s internal controls over and compliance
with federal programs, and findings about internal control and compliance
weaknesses.

4

The State of Minnesota’s single audit is an entity audit of the state that includes both the
financial statements and the expenditures of federal awards by all state agencies. We issued an
unqualified audit opinion, dated December 12, 2014, on the State of Minnesota's basic financial
statements for the year ended June 30, 2014. In accordance with Government Auditing Standards,
we also issued our report on our consideration of the State of Minnesota's internal controls over
financial reporting and our tests of compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grants. (Office of the Legislative Auditor’s Financial Audit Division Report 15-02,
Internal Controls Over Statewide Financial Reporting, issued February 19, 2015.)
5

Office of the Legislative Auditor’s Financial Audit Division Report 14-10, Department of
Employment and Economic Development, issued March 21, 2014.
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Findings and Recommendations
The Department of Employment and Economic Development did not assess
financial penalties for applicants who filed fraudulent claims and
inappropriately received federal extended unemployment benefits totaling
$2.1 million for fiscal year 2014.
The department did not comply with federal and state law requiring it to assess
and pursue recovery of penalties on fraudulent claims for $2.1 million of federal
extended6 unemployment insurance benefits (CFDA 17.225).7 The department
also had not assessed penalties on fraudulent extended benefit claims in prior
fiscal years.
Table 2 shows our estimate of penalties that the department did not assess on
fraudulent claims from extended benefits paid during fiscal year 2014 and the two
preceding fiscal years.
Table 2
Department of Employment and Economic Development
Penalties Not Imposed on Fraudulent Extended Benefits
Fiscal Year 2014 and Two Preceding Fiscal Years
FY 2014

FY 2013

FY 2012

Fraudulent extended unemployment
benefits detected by the department

$ 2,105,998

$ 4,679,212

$ 7,117,482

Penalties not imposed

$

$ 1,871,685

$ 2,846,993

842,400

Source: Auditor calculation from Department of Employment and Economic Development Unemployment
Insurance System data.

The Unemployment Insurance Program is a federal-state partnership based on
federal law but implemented through state statutes. Federal law requires the state
to impose a minimum 15 percent penalty on overpayments resulting from
fraudulent claims and deposit the penalty into the state’s account in the
Unemployment Trust Fund.8 Minnesota Statutes 2014, 268.18, subd. 2 (a), sets
the state penalty well above the federal minimum, stating:

6

Applicants were eligible for extended benefit programs after their regular 26-week
unemployment benefits were exhausted. The last federal extended benefit program ended on
December 28, 2013.
7

For regular unemployment claims, the department appropriately issued penalties on nearly
$12 million of fraudulent benefits paid in fiscal year 2014.

8

Public Law 112-40, Sec. 251, required mandatory penalties of not less than 15 percent of the
erroneous payment due to fraud committed by individuals.

Finding 1
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Any applicant who receives unemployment benefits by knowingly
misrepresenting, misstating, or failing to disclose any material fact
…has committed fraud. …the commissioner must assess a penalty
of 40 percent of the amount fraudulently obtained.
Department staff indicated that the unemployment insurance computer system
was not programmed to assess penalties for extended benefit programs, but it did
notify applicants of their overpayment and that a determination of ineligibility
was made due to fraud. Minnesota Statutes 2014, 268.101, subd. 2 (f), indicates a
“determination of ineligibility is final unless an appeal is filed by the applicant or
notified employer within 20 calendar days after sending.” As a result, since the
department notified applicants of a final determination and the appeal period has
passed, department staff indicated they are legally unable to submit a new
determination letter that retroactively includes the penalty amount.
The purpose of the penalty is to discourage fraud and create a significant
consequence should it occur. In addition, noncompliance with the state and
federal penalty requirements resulted in lost revenues that could have been
available for the purposes of the Unemployment Trust Fund and the General
Fund.9
Recommendation


Finding 2

The Department of Employment and Economic Development
should ensure the unemployment insurance system is
programmed to assess penalties, as required by state and
federal law, from applicants who filed fraudulent claims for
federal extended benefits.

The Department of Employment and Economic Development did not have
effective internal controls for equipment; it did not maintain inventory
records sufficient to identify and locate its equipment and did not complete a
physical inventory. This is a repeat finding.
The department did not maintain sufficient detail in its inventory of equipment,
purchased with federal money, in the asset management module in the state’s
accounting system. During fiscal year 2014, the department purchased equipment
totaling $3.2 million for the Unemployment Insurance Program (CFDA 17.225)
and $345,000 for the Vocational Rehabilitation Program (CFDA 84.126). Since
our prior audit, the department appropriately removed nonequipment items and

9

Minnesota Statutes 2014, 268.199, establishes a contingent account for the Minnesota
Unemployment Insurance Program. Laws of Minnesota 2013, chapter 85, art. 1, sec. 15, requires
that deposits into the contingent account “estimated to be $7.5 million each year, shall be
transferred before the closing of each fiscal year to the general fund.” For fiscal year 2014, the
department made a transfer of $7,153,550 to the General Fund.
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nonstate equipment purchased for vocational rehabilitation clients, from
equipment inventory records.10 However, it had not updated important
information (individual asset tag numbers, custodian, or specific locations)
assigned to individual pieces of equipment purchased in the current and prior
fiscal years. In addition, the department had not conducted a physical inventory
since December 2011.
Title 2 Code of Federal Regulations, 200.313, requires that the “state must use,
manage and dispose of equipment acquired under a Federal award by the state in
accordance with state laws and procedures.” The federal regulation’s equipment
management requirements include the following:
(1) Property records must be maintained that include a description of the
property, a serial number or other identification number, the source of
funding for the property (including FAIN) [Federal Award Identification
Number], who holds title, the acquisition date, and cost of the property,
percentage of Federal participation in the project costs for the Federal
award under which the property was acquired, the location, use and
condition of the property, and any ultimate disposition data including the
date of disposal and sale price of the property.
(2) A physical inventory of the property must be taken and the results
reconciled with the property records at least once every two years.
Until the department updates specific identification and location information in
the inventory records, it will be unable to complete an effective physical
inventory.
Recommendation


10

The Department of Employment and Economic Development
should improve controls over its equipment inventory by:
– including specific equipment identification, custodian, and
locations in the equipment inventory records; and
– conducting a physical inventory at least every two years.

Office of the Legislative Auditor’s Financial Audit Division Report 14-10, Department of
Employment and Economic Development, issued March 21, 2014, Finding 1.

March 20, 2015

Mr. Jamess Nobles
Legislative
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First Floorr, Centennial Building
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55155

Dear Mr. Nobles:
Thank you
u for the oppo
ortunity to re
espond to the
e findings andd recommend
dations relateed to the Single
eral programss awarded to the Departmeent of Employment Econo
omic Development
Audit on selected fede
(DEED) for the year ending June 30,, 2014. We are pleased thhat the audit determined that DEED
generally complied witth and had co
ontrols in placce to ensure c ompliance with certain leegal requirem
ments
applicable
e to its major federal programs for fiscaal year 2014 a nd that we have resolved
d the prior yeaar
finding pe
ertaining to su
ubrecipients monitoring.
Audit Find
ding 1: The Department of Employme
ent and Econo
omic Develop
pment did no
ot assess finan
ncial
penalties for applicantts who filed fraudulent claaims and inappropriately received fed
deral extendeed
unemployyment benefits totaling $2
2.1 million fo
or fiscal year 2 014.
Recommeendation


The Departmeent of Employyment and Economic Deve lopment shouuld ensure thee unemploym
ment
nsurance systtem is progra
ammed to assess penalties,, as required by state and federal law, from
in
applicants wh
ho filed fraudu
ulent claims for federal exttended beneffits.
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e:
ees with the finding that the department should enssure that the Unemployment Insurancee (UI)
DEED agre
system is programmed
d to assess ad
dditional finan
ncial penaltiess against app
plicants who were found to
o be
overpaid Federal exten
nded benefitss due to fraud
d.
Minnesotta has special laws that barr an applicantt who has com
mmitted UI frraud from obtaining any
additional UI benefits until the fraud debt is repaaid in full or f or ten years if the debt is not repaid. This
integrity law, which haas been imple
emented in a couple of sta tes, is the strrongest deterrrent to UI fraaud.
In fiscal ye
ear 2014, DEEED issued frau
ud determinaations totalingg $2.1 million
n for Federal extended
unemployyment benefits. Those ind
dividuals cann
not collect be nefits until th
he funds havee been repaid
d in
full or for ten years.
em was not prrogrammed to assess and perform all functions related to accoun
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The UI computer syste
and assign
ning the addittional fraud penalties applicable to thee Federal emeergency UI program. The
Federal exxtended unem
mployment benefit prograam ended on December 311, 2013.
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The UI programming effort has faced numerous challenges. Emergency benefits were stopped and
started on thirteen separate occasions. Programming time was also consumed by special Federal
sequestration laws that had to be implemented.
DEED will make the programming changes to the UI system which will enable the assessment of
additional financial penalties on applicants who are assessed fraud determinations related to Federal
extended benefits. Fraud determinations and additional penalties do not necessarily ensure collections.
DEED utilizes all available collection tools including revenue recapture of state and Federal tax refunds.
Those efforts still do not enable collection of the face amount of any determinations which are issued.
The key integrity sanction and deterrent is barring future UI benefits. That deterrent and sanction was
in effect for all Federal extended benefits.
Rick Caligiuri, Unemployment Insurance Director, will oversee resolution of this finding by October 1,
2015.
Audit Finding 2: The Department of Employment and Economic Development did not have effective
internal controls for equipment; it did not maintain inventory records sufficient to identify and locate
its equipment and did not complete a physical inventory. This is a repeat finding.
Recommendation


The Department of Employment Economic Development should improve controls over its
equipment inventory by:
‐ Including specific equipment identification, custodian, and locations in the equipment
inventory records; and
‐ Conducting a physical inventory at least every two years.

Response:
DEED concurs with the finding and has implemented a number of procedures to ensure the integrity of
its assets and prepare for an agency wide physical inventory:








In September 2014, DEED added three experienced employees within the Administrative
Financial Services (AFS) to fill some key vacancies. These employees focus on procurement
and asset management activities.
DEED established a centralized email location for procurement and asset management. This
enables employees to submit purchase requests and asset questions to the AFS procurement
team for technical assistance and support.
DEED has removed the purchase order buyer role from users who have initiated very limited
procurement activity. Furthermore, DEED will refrain from expanding the purchase order
buyer role to any employees for administrative type orders.
For FY2016 purchases, DEED is implementing an on‐line, automated purchase request system
for administrative purchases and will be using the centralized procurement and asset
management staff for the buys. This approach will provide for more consistency and internal
control and compliance, which should greatly improve the accuracy of the asset records.
DEED’s Internal Auditor randomly audits procurement transactions initiated by DEED buyers
each month and offers assistance as needed when procurement or asset management errors
are found.
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e table in the
e asset managgement moduule is now beiing reviewed by an AFS
An interface
procurement/asset man
nagement spe
ecialist. This iis performed at least oncee each week. This
ps identify items which havve been incorrrectly coded as ‘tracked assets’ beforee
review help
being place
ed into the assset managem
ment module. This processs should significantly reduce
the numberr of items which are incorrrectly recordeed as assets. This activity is being paireed
with proacttive technical assistance an
nd support prrovided to the buyers and receivers to avoid
the errors from occurring.
erformed the following funnctions to imp
prove the assset management
In addition, DEED has pe
system and records in prreparation for the upcomi ng physical in
nventory:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

o
o

dated assets listed in the asset manageement module as received
d, but not in
Upd
servvice
Reccorded cost data for some assets whichh lacked such information
Upd
dated locations for 30 asse
ets
Spliit assets show
wing a quantitty of 1 when they reflecteed multiple asssets such as 25
lapttops showingg as 1 asset in the asset maanagement syystem
Revviewed and updated assets which had a n initial quan
ntity received
d which was not
equ
ual to 1 due to
o multiple fun
nding stream
ms/cost allocattions used byy DEED
Ressearched and removed items with a un it cost below $250 that are not consideered
assets or sensitivve items
eclassified 57 assets whichh were initially determined
d to be sensittive
Revviewed and re
item
ms. In additio
on, we reclasssified some n on‐capital eq
quipment assets as sensitivve
item
ms
Rem
moved any cliient asset wh
hich was inacccurately reflected in the assset records as a
statte‐owned assset since the asset is clientt‐owned
Rem
moved incidentals such as bottled wateer and car rep
pairs that werre not assets but
had
d automaticallly migrated to the asset m anagement system based
d on an incorrrect
category code se
elected at the
e time of the purchase by the local buyyers.
Add
ded or update
ed asset desccriptions, as n eeded
Cre
eated a physiccal inventory and asset maanagement prroject team to address thee
upccoming physiccal inventory and streamli ne, automatee and improvve the processses
for the future statutorily requ
uired audits w hich will be conducted in
n calendar yeaar
201
17 and every two years the
ereafter.

DEED will complete an agency‐wide
e physical inve
entory by Auggust 31, 20155 and we expeect full
compliancce and resolu
ution of this finding by thatt date. Julie F reeman, chieef financial offficer, overseees
resolution
n of this findin
ng.
If you havve any questio
ons or need additional info
ormation, pleease contact Julie Freeman
n, CFO, at
Julie.freem
man@state.m
mn.us or 651‐‐259‐7085.
Sincerely,

Cathy Polasky
Chief Dep
puty Commisssioner
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